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Aiden and Ernma Top Baby Names
for 2OO6

On December 6, BabyCenter@, O

major online destination for parents,
released its yearly Top 1O Baby Names
List. Aiden was the top boy's name for
the second time, and Emma was the
top girl's name for the third time.

"Creative and unique spelling of baby
names continues to be the most
popular trend in 20O6," the press
release reported. The BabyCenter@
Top 10 Baby Names List differs from
other lists because it includes names
that have the same sound, but are
spelled differently, "to give a more
accurate view of [their] popularity,"
according to the release.

BabyCenter@, which contains the
biggest private list of baby names in
the U.S. --around 37 4,522--announces
its list half a year before other popular
ones, giving parents a headstart on
naming their baby.

"Choosing a name for your child is an
exciting activity that's met with a range of emotions," said Linda
Murray, Editor-in-Chief of BabyCenter@, in an official press release.
"For sorne couples, there's much to consider, including family names,
personal favorites, and how it sounds. For others, it's spontaneous,
decided once the baby arrives. We're delighted to give couples a
wealth of resources that are both fun and insightful to assist thern
with this important decision."

Below are the lists in their entirety:

Top 10 List of Baby Names for Girls
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